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Two crustaI-scale cross-sections of t he Mid-No rwegia n At lantic passive margin are discussed. Large W- and E-dip
ping normal faults relate to extension of the cont inental crust following th e Caledonian oroge ny and the subse
quent open ing of th e At lantic Ocean.The passive marg in extends from the ocean-conti nent boundary west of the
Verinq Marginal High to the inne rmost extensiona l normal fault s 90 km west of the Caledonian thr ust f ront. Based
on earthquake data and published results of geophysical modelling and seismic interpretat ion, the average depth
to which the normal faults exten d in the offshore domain is est imated to 20±5 km.This depth correspon ds to the
britt le-ductile transitio n in the crust of the stretched Mid-Norwegia n cont inental margin. Above th is transition the
crust extended by britt le fault ing (t ilted blocks); below thi s limit the crust extended in a duct ile manner.

Jon Mosar,Norgesqeoloqiskeundersekelse, N-7491Trondheim, Norway.(e-mail- Jon.Mosar@ngu.no)

Introduction
Know ledge of the present-d ay st ructure at crustaI and

lithospheric scale and of the depth to the major extensiona l
fault s helps us to und erstand th e large-scale tectonic pro

cesses involved in th e development of the Mid-Norwegian

passive margin .Two crustaI-scale cross-sections, one in the

Lofoten area and the othe r along the Storlien -Trondhe im

Verinq tran sect are discussed (Figs. 1 and 2). The depth to

the detachment and/or the depth to which th e extensional

fault s extend, has been investigated by analysis of earthqua
ke depth s (Fig. 3) in combination with interpretations of

existi ng seismic surveys and geophysical mod elling .
The Mid-Norway passive margin developed in cont inen

tal crust and reachesfrom the innermost extensional normal

faults, near Are some 90 km west of the Caledonian thrust

front close to Ostersund (Sweden), to the western terminati

on of the Voring Marginal High and the transition to oceanic

crust (Figs. 1 and 2).The st ructure and geology in the cent ral

part of the Mid-Norway Atlant ic marg in is the result of a po
lyphase deformation, including the developm ent of an acti

ve margin (Caledonides), follo wed by multiple extensional

events leading to th e development of a new passive margin .

The Caledonian structures compri se a succession of stacked

nappes, result ing from the closure of the lapetu s Ocean and

the convergence of Baltica and Laurentia during Early

Palaeozoic t ime, forming th e Caledon ian (Scandian) orog en.

A succession of extensional events eventually culminated
with the opening of the North Atlantic Ocean (Vaqnes et al.

1998, Dore et al. 1999, Gabrielsen et al. 1999, Brekke 2000).
The Late Pa laeozoic-Mesozoic sedimentary cover sequences

were deposited in this extensiona l enviro nment. Cont inued

extension and deposition since the latest Cretaceous in this

proto-NE Atlantic eventually led to the opening of the

Atlant ic Ocean. Such sedimentary sequences are found in

the offshore realm where the str uctural style is dominated
by graben development and locally inverted dome st ructu

res of Tertiary age. For a detailed discussion of th e regional

geology onsho re and offshore th e reader is referred to pa

pers by Gee et al. (1985), Roberts & Gee (1985), Steph ens &

Gee (1985) and Stephens et al. (1985);and the st ructural ele

ments maps of the Norwegian continental shelf (Blystad et

al. 1995); the metamorphic, st ructural and isotope age map,

and the bedrock map of Central Fennoscandinavia

(Lundqvist et al. 1996, 1997).
The cross-section s discussed are simplified regional sec

tions linking the onl and wi th the offshore st ructures. They
are based on exist ing and available data, comb ined wi th

new interpretation at depth, and show simpli fied, viable,

structura l solutions. The empha sis is on the post-Late

Permian extension al structures, and on the location and

depth of the major, normal fault systems affecting the crust.

A distinction is made betw een basement sensu lato (s.l.) and

sedimentary cover. Includ ed in the basement s.1. are the

Caledonian nappes, the autochthonou s subst ratum (base
ment sensustricto (s.s.)), and the Devonian and Early Permo

Carboniferous grabens with their variab ly metamorpho sed

sedimentary rocks. The sedimentary cover compris es all

post-Late Permi an deposits.The deta iled geology and st ruc

ture s of the different tecton ic units are not represented on

th e sections for reasons of readabil ity.

Thermo-mechanical and rheological modelling is beyond

the scope of thi s paper, as is the detailed discussion of the

possible relation ship of the extensional st ructures and the
Caledonian compressional (thrust)/extensional st ructures.

Onshore/offshore cross-section
Seismic invest igat ions, both onshore and offshore, have
imaged st ructures at depth in different areas between th e
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Fig. 1. Simplified tectonost rat igraphic map of the At lant ic Norwegian passive margin . Bold black lines show location of crustal-scale cross-section s
in Fig. 2. ln red, blue and black are show n th e post-Late Permian normal faults onshore, as well as fault s w ith undetermined movement/age . H = Hit ra;
R= Roragen;Trondh .= Trondh eim.

oceanic crust to the west of the Verinq Marginal High , and

the overt hickened, extended continental crust to th e east

(Storlien-Ostersund, Sweden). It appears that the onshore

portion is affected by ext ensional, crusta I-scale fault ing and

development of smal l basins (Fig. 2; see also Hur ich et al.

1988, Sjostrorn & Bergman 1989, Sjostrorn et al. 1991,Wilks &

Cuthbert 1994, Andersen 1996, Hartz & And resen 1997,

Andersen et al. 1999). These stru ctures are sim ilar to those

described in western and southern Norway (Fossen &

Rykkelid 1992,Ande rsen 1996, Hurich 1996, Dunlap & Fossen

1998, Fossen & Dunlap 1998, Osmu nd sen et al. 1998, Fossen

et al. 1999, Gabrielsen et al. 1999, Christiansson et al. 2000).

Nor mal fault ing also occurred in the con tin enta l crust in th e

Ofot en-Lofot en area further north (Rykkelid & And resen
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1994, Coker et al. 1995, Ham es & Andresen 1996, Klein et al.

1999). Simi lar faults are also present in th e offshore substra

tum of the Trondelag Platform, in the Voring Basin, as well as

beneath th e Lofoten and Ut rest Ridges (Blystad et al. 1995,

Dore et al. 1999, Gabriel sen et al. 1999).

Two E-W cro ss-sections are discussed (Figs. 1 and 2): on e

from east of Are (Sweden), th rough Trondheim and the

Fosen Peninsula, and across the Trondelag Platform into the

Vor ing Basin; and a second across the Lofoten area, through

the Ut rest High into oceanic crust. Interpreta t ions of the

offshore set t ing of both sect io ns are based on : 1) publi shed

geoseismic profiles after seismic refl ection data (Blystad et

al. 1995), 2) seismic refraction data (Planke et al. 1991,Mjeld e

et al. 1993, 1996, 1997, 1998, Planke & Eldholm 1994), and 3)

geophysical modelli ng (Goldschmi dt-Roki ta et al. 1988,

Skogseid et al. 1992, Skogs eid 1994, Skogseid & Eldholm

1995, Olesen et al. 1997, Digranes et al. 1998).

Interpret ations of th e different published data, w hi le lar

gely in ag reeme nt, are not necessarily identical. The cross

sect ions discussed herein try to sat isfy the most relevant ob

servat ions and attem pt to highlight th e most important

changes in basin st ruct ure, fault geometry, and base

ment/Moh o depth.

In th e sout hern Voring-Are secti on, four main domains

are recognised (Fig. 2): [I] the Are-Trondheim-Fosen area, [11]

th e Trondelag Platform, [Il l] the Verinq Basin, [IV] and the

Verinq Marginal High that forms the transition to oceanic

lithosphere to the west.These four domains are underlain by

continental crust. Along the Voring-Are section, the passive

margin is rather wide (500 km offshore + 220 km onshore)

compared with the Lofoten margin (250 km ) or many other

segments of the Atl antic Ocean . However, equally wide mar

gin s exist, for example, off Newfoundland (Tankard &

Welsink 1989,Welsink et al. 1989, Dr iscoll et al. 1995 ) or along

the northeast margin of Greenland.

In the Are-Trondelag portion of the sect ion, it is possible

to util ise deep seismic ref lection data (Hurich et al. 1988,

1989, Gee 1991, Palm 1991, Palm et al. 1991, Hurich 1996,

Hurich & Roberts 1997 and in prep.) to con strain the st ruct u

res at depth. This profile shows a 10-15 km-thick stack of

Caledonian nappes (Fig. 2), which resulted from thrusting of

the exotic terranes from Laurentia/lapetus and the imbrica

t io n of th e W-subducting marg in of Baltica (Gee et al. 1985,

Stephens et al. 1985, Stephens & Gee 1989, Rey et al. 1997).

Post-dating the Caledon ian st ructures, a series of at least

four, mai nly west -d ipping, normal faults cut th e fold-and

th rust belt (Norton 1986, 1987, Gee 1988, Sj6str6m &

Bergman 1989, Sj6str6m et al. 1991, Gee et al. 1994, Wilks &

Cuthbert 1994, And ersen 1996, Hurich & Roberts 1997,

And ersen et al. 1999) (Figs. 1 and 2).

The in nermost normal faul ts, includ ing th e Roragen

detachment (Sjost rorn & Bergman 1989, Gee et al. 1994), are

located west of the frontal th rust of the Caledonian orogenic

wedge. The fault wi th t he largest normal offset is located

wi t hin th e Meraker Nappe, and has been termed the
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Koppera fault (Hur ich & Roberts, in prep., D. Roberts, pers.

comm. 2000 ). Farther east is the Roragen detachment, loca

ted clo se to the Norwegian-Swed ish border and th ere over

pr inting a major th rust; and the innermos t normal fau lt 

here called provision ally th e Are fault - loc ated 1 km we st of

Are (Swe den) (Figs. 1 and 2).

Along th e coast , th e polyphase Mere-Trend elaq Faul t

Complex forms a major high-strain shear zone cut t ing

through the Central Norwegian Caledonides (Gabrielsen

1989, Grenlie & Roberts 1989, Serann e 1992, Robert s 1998).

Multiple react ivation recorded along this fault complex

ranges from sinist ral ducti le movement in th e Devonian

peri od (Grenlie & Roberts 1989) to brittle offset s in Late

Cretaceous-Early Tertiary time (Gronlie et al. 1990, 1991).

From th e d ist rib ution of eart hquakes (Fig. 3) it appears th at

the pre sent -day seism ic activity along this fault is ver y low or

non -existent (NFR/ NORSAR 1998).The Mere-Trendelaq Fault

Complex appears to be an upper crusta I feature that te rm i

nates against a major extensional fault at depth (Fig. 2), as

has been interpreted from deep seismic profil ing (Hurich &

Roberts 1997). A similar conclusion has been reach ed from

recent inve stig ations on the Great Glen Fault (McBride

1995), which bears analogies with the Mer e-Trendelaq Fault

Complex (Coward 1993, Chauvet & Seranne 1994).

Offshore, the southern cro ss-sect ion shows a strongly

var iable thickness of the crust.This is related to rifti ng, part ly

in Permo-Jurassic time, but mainly during the Cretaceou s

period (Dare et al. 1997, 1999, Swiecicki et al. 1998, Brekke et

al. 1999, Brekke 2000 ).The Trondelag Platform is affect ed by

few, major, normal fault systems and the cru st appears to

have been only moderately stretched. Mesozoi c basins and

st retching were possibly superim posed on import ant

Palaeozoic (Devono-Carboniferous?) basin s. Normal faults

with large throws were active mainly in t he Ver inq Basin

(Brekke et al. 1999, Brekke 2000). In the central Vor inq Basin,

the cru st is very thin (Fig. 2) and lithosph er ic mantle is pre

sent quite clo se to the floor of the sed ime nta ry basin

(Skogseid 1994, Skogseid & Eldholm 1995). Conversely, the

sedimentary basin s are very deep with up to 8-12 km of

sedi ments.

The cross-section in the Lofoten area shows a typi cal,

tilted block, margin geometry with major, west- and east

dipping, no rmal faults. The section shows fou r d ifferent

structural highs: [I] onshore area, [11] Lofoten Ridge, [Ill]

Marmzele Spur, and [IV] Rest High. The mo st import ant

thinning of the crust is observed to th e west of th e

Vestfjorden Basin, beneath the Lofoten Ridge (Mj elde 1992,

Mokhtari & Pegrum 1992, Mje lde et al. 1993, Goldschm idt

Rokita et al. 1994, l.eseth & Tvet en 1996). Unlike th e Are

Trondheim -Voring section, the Lofoten cross-section shows

a width of only some 250 km for the passive ma rgin realm.

The strong thinning of the lower crust beneath the Lofoten

Ridge - from 11.5 to 2 km - appears to be du e mainly to

ductile stretching in th e lower crust.

Und erplated magmatic material occur s in both sect ions
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along th e ocean-continent (passive margin ) boundary, at

the crust-mantle transition (Skogseid et al. 1992,Mjelde et al.
1997, 1998).This underplated material has been inte rpreted

from high -velocity bodi es below the crust,and is thought to

have resulted from adiabatic decompressional melting of

the mantle, follo wed by preferent ial melt migratio n along

th e crust-mant le boundary (Skogseid et al. 1992). There

appears to be a smaller volume of und erp lated material

along the Lofot en sect ion than along the Voring -Are profile.
In general, the amou nt of underplated material (high-velo

city int rusions in th e lower crust) decreases landwards.Some

magma underp lating may be of Cretaceous age, in view of

the stro nger extension that affected the Voring Basinduring

th is period. Similar magmatic underplati ng has been recor

ded along many profi lesalong the European At lanti c margin

(Faeroe, Rockall,Greenland, North Sea, More).

Polyphase extensional faulting and
tilted block margin
Both orogenic and post-orogenic (post-Late Permian),

pol yph ase, extensional deform ation dissected th e Caledo
nides. Extensional fault ing was activ e at different periods

and at different dep ths,and has been documented from iso

tope ages, min eral assemblages and sedimentat ion history

(Boundy et al. 1996,Torsvik et al. 1997, Andersen 1998, Klein
et al. 1999).

Extension is known to have started in Early Devoni an

(c. 405 Ma) at depth s of c. 10 km, follo wing th e Sca ndian
colli sional climax. Simultaneously and cont inu ing into the

Mid dle Devoni an, sediments were depo sited in actively

extending half-grabens in the hangin gwalls to the Caledo-

nian nappes (Stee l 1976, Bee et al. 1989, Osmundsen &
Andersen 1994, Osmundsen et al. 1998, Andersen et al.

1999).These sediments were fold ed and metamorphosed at
sub-greenschist to lower greenschist facies (Bee et al. 1989)

and subsequent ly brought to the surface, most likely due to

norma l faulting and exten sion (Fossen 1992,2000).

Impor tant detachment and high-ang le faults affected

both the present-day onshore section and the concealed

offshore parts of the Caledonides.These extensional faults

are linked to rift ing associated wi th the breakup of Pangea
which started in Permo-Triassic t ime and continued into the

Mesozoic (Eide et al. 1997, 1999,Torsvik et al.1997,Ander sen

et al. 1999, Braathen 1999).Thus, by way of example, during

Jurassic-Cretaceous time, a small spoon -shaped sedimen

tary half-graben developed in Beitstadfjorden, in th e inner

most Trondh eimsfjord, along the Verran Fault branch of the

More-Trondelag Fault Compl ex (Bee & Bjerkli 1989). Further

inland to the east, the Roragen detachm ent appears to be

genetically linked with the l.eerdal-Gjende Fault fart her
south. Recent investigations have shown that movem ent on

thi s latt er fault system occurred in the Permian and the

Jurassic (Eide et al. 1997, Ande rsen et al. 1999). By analogy it

is suggested that movements on the Are-Roragen detach

ment system were also occurring during Permo-Jurassic

tim e.

During Permo-Triassic time s, basin development was

most likely concent rated in the Tronde lag Platform region

(but also along the present-day Greenland coast). whil e

during the Mesozoic, th e major deeper basins developed
farther west (Brekke et al. 1999, Brekke 2000, Reemst &

Cloet ingh 2000, Skogseid et al. 2000). Associated wi th the
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general extension of the passive margin, smaller basins also

develop ed farther east and west (west of the Nordland

Ridg e). Basin developm ent continu ed th roughout the

Cretaceous, particularly in the Verinq Basin, and finally cul

min ated in th e opening of th e North Atl antic Ocean - east of

th e Verinq Marginal High - and the separation of Greenland

and Norway (Blystad et al. 1995, Dore et al. 1997, Lund in &

Dore 1997).The Norwegian Atl ant ic marg in developed from

there on as a passive marg in.

NW-SEdi rected compressional (t hrust ing) and extensio

nal (normal) faul ting and str ike-slip faulting is stil l act ive at

th e presen t-day as seen from earthquake data (Bungum et

al. 1991 for location and detailed discussion).The most acti

ve regions lie along the western and eastern bo rders of th e

Trend elaq Platform, as we ll as in th e Lofoten area.

Depth of the faults/detachment
rheology/earthquake data
Geological, geophysical and laboratory exper iments sug

gest th at th e mechanicallithosphere is rheological ly strat ifi 

ed.This layering reflects changes in the mecha nical behav i

ou r and flow processes of lithospheric rocks, as determined

by depth-dependent physical (P, T) and chemical (mineral

composition,%water) environments.

From seismic prof iles onshore, as well as offshore, it can

be seen that the faults which limit the majo r half-grabens

extend into the upper crust (Fig. 2). Depending on their age

of formation (from Devon ian th rough to Cretaceous) and

location, onshore vs.offshore, these grabens have been filled

wi t h sediments.Their depth in th e brittle port ion of the crust

can be estimated from geophysical methods and by conside

ring the strength profile of the conti nenta l crust and the

depth of the present-day earthquakes. The present-day

strength profile in the Central Baltic Shield (Cloet ingh &

Banda 1992) indicates th at the mechanically strong crust

extends down to a depth of 21 km (Fig.3 - MSC=base of the

mechanically stro ng crust ).The br ittle-duct ile t ransition zone

forms th e lower boundary to the seismic activity.Therefore,

the earthquake depth is controlled by the thic kness of the

britt le part of the crust . In extensional domains, as well as in

compress iona l orog ens,faults frequent ly root in thiszone.

The depth dist ribut ion of earthq uakes in Norway, the

Norweg ian shelf (including Svalbard) and the oceanic

domain east of the mid-oceanic ridge has been analysed to

determine the depth to the base of the present-day bri ttl e

crust (Fig. 3).These data include documented NW-SE ext en

sional faulti ng and local NW-SE compressive events

(Bungum et al. 1991, Atakan et al. 1994, NFR/NO RSAR 1998).

In this ocean ic-cont inental do main , the majo rity of the

earthquakes are located between 0 and 25 km depth (Fig.3).

A mean depth of 14.2 km was calcula ted for th e whole data

set (ocean and continent; number of earthquakes = 5308,

standard dev iat ion = 11 km). The depth distr ibution of th e

earthq uakes shows a stro ngly skewed distr ibut ion w ith a

majority of earthquakes above the mean value and a rapidly
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diminishing number of eart hq uakes below th e mean value.

Dom ains underlain exclusively by continental crust (Verinq

Basin,Trendelaq Platform and on shore) show a mean depth

of 12.9 km (number of earthquakes analysed = 3006 ; stan

dard deviation = 10.4 km).The earth quake frequency dimi

nishes markedly below this dept h and becom es very weak

below 25-30 km.The data analyses suggest that the britt le

duc t ile t ransit ion is located at aroun d 15-25 km depth.Thus,

th e dept h to a possib le major detachment, or the dept h

w here the extensional faults root , ranges from 15 to 25 km.

This is consistent with more detailed work from th e

Norwe gian At lant ic margin repo rted by Gabrielsen (1989),

Gregersen & Basham (1989), Bungum et al. (1991) and

NFR/N ORSAR (1998).

The overth ickened crust of th e Balt ic Shield is fu rth er

st retched beneath the base level of these fault s, mainly in

th e Verinq Basin (where inte rpretation of refract ion data

sugge sts th at t he lower crust almost completely disappears)

and th e Lofoten Ridge areas. This extension occurs belo w

th e ducti le-br ittle t ransition zone in the lower crust, where

th e crust deforms in a du ct ile fashion and may susta in

substant ial stre tc hing, w hile the upper crust is extended

largely by br ittle normal fault ing . Permo-Triassic, Jurassic

and Cretaceous (Eide et al. 1997, And ersen et al. 1999) to

Tert iary extens ion acted upon th e continental lit hosphere

created afte r the Caledon ian orog eny (following the orogenic

collapse, the subducting slab-b reakoff/r emo val of th e gravi

tation ally unstable crusta I root; And ersen & Jamtveit 1990,

Koyi et al. 1999). This is in accordance w ith the results of

analogue mode ll ing, w here th e upper and lower crust

decouple and develop strong boudinage (necking) in the

low er duc t ile crust, eventually ju xtaposing upper crust with

asthenospheric mant le (Brun & Beslier 1996, Gart rell 1997).

This ductile extension is considered to be related to the

stretching of the lit hosphere associated wi th the prog ressi

ve develop ment of the Nort h At lant ic oceanic realm.

Though its thermo-mechanical structu re may have

changed throug hou t the evolut ion of the margin, it has

been shown that the br ittle-duct ile structure of the crust is a

permanent featu re.The po sit ion of th e brittle- du ctile t ransi

t ion, tog ether wi t h the zones of weakness created by the

development of successive normal faults, have determined

the evolut ion of the defo rmat ion in the crust. It has, how

ever, been show n that fo r successive rift episode s the

necking level remai ns at a rather constant depth w it h a best

fi t solut ion at arou nd 20 km for the V0ring Basin (Reemst &

Cloetingh 2000).The necking level represent s a zone of con

cent rated brit t le deform at ion associated with a detachment

zone, wh ich gives way to a mo re dist ribut ed deforma t ion in

the lower crust. This level largel y cont rols t he kinema tics of

extension in passive marg ins (Kooi & Cloet ingh 1992, Kooi et

al. 1992 , van der Beek et al. 1994, Reemst & Cloet ingh 2000).

In a simplified fir st-order approach it is sugg ested here that

it is th erefore realisti c to adm it t hat since the Early Mesozoic,

th e posit ion of the ductile-br it t le transit ion has remained
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within th e same depth range, even th ough th e geometry of

th e crust has changed substant ially in localised zones.

Conclusions
Crustal-scale cross-sect ions of the Mid-Norwegian At lant ic

passive margin illu strate th e overa ll geometry of th e margin

and the main structural feature s.The Mid -Norway passive
margi n reaches from the innermost normal faul ts near Are

(Sweden), some 90 km west of the Caledoni an th rust front

near b stersund (Sweden), to th e western termination of th e

Verinq Marginal High and the transition to oceanic crust.

Polyphase extensional events between th e Late Permian

and th e Palaeocene led to break-up and development of the

North At lant ic Ocean in the Early Eocene (magnet ic anoma ly

24). Caledonian structures and nappe s were cut by Late

Pa laeozoic to Mesozoic normal faul ts, and th e continental

crust was st retched repeated ly, leadin g to th e developm ent

of deep sedime ntary basins. The possible reactivation, as
normal faul ts, of Caledonian thrusts or Palaeozoic extensio

nal faults in th e Trond elag Platform -Vorlnq Basin area can

not be excluded,but is difficu lt to demonst rate wi th th e data

availab le to date .The same st ructures observed on land are

expected to occur offshore, beneath th e Mesozoic and

Cenozoic sedimentary successions.The norm al faults defin e

a series of t ilt ed blocks forming importan t half-g rabens wi th
associated structures such as roll-overs, hangi ngwa ll gra

bens and ant it het ic fault s (mainly observed in th e sedimen

tary cover seque nces).The norm al fault s bounding the diffe

rent tilted blocks do not necessarily merge into one sing le
decollernent horizon.

During th e successive extens ional events, th e upper

middle crust behaved in a brittl e manner and is characteri 
sed by normal fault s.The roots of these fau lts are interpreted

to coincide wi th th e brittle-ductile t ransiti on zone. From

earth quake depth s thi s tr ansition zone has been det ermi

ned to lie at around 15-25 km dep th.
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